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Address Lisec Maschinenbau GmbH 
Peter-Lisec Str.-1 
3353 Seitenstetten

Country Austria

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Being an all-from-one supplier of machines for flat glass processing, insulation glass production and business software LiSEC can offer complete high-
tech solutions for glass cutting, insulating glass production, flat glass processing, laminated glass production, PV-Module encapsulation or flat-bed
tempering furnaces. The comprehensive portfolio comprises all ranges of product capacity. From simple, manual machines to fully automated
complete systems and individual automation- and software products LiSEC supplies all wants.

High tech and top quality through the most up-to-date fabrication methods distinguish our machines. Our perpetual development and optimization of
manufacturing processes have secured LiSEC´s position globally as market leader and offer the customer products with the best price-performance
ratio.
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